Protocol instructions
This document is a list of all the different types of rapports and protocols which the Swedish
authorities created when the Danish Jews fled in October 1943. There are five primary types of
protocols:
1. Uppgift
2. P.M.
3. Ansökan om visering
4. Främlingspass
5. Ukendt

On the next page you will see the titles of the particular protocols together with an explanation of
their origin, information and limitations. They have been divided in two groups depending of their
amount.
The ideal protocol is Uppgift since it contains name, date of birth, place of birth, nationality,
religion, title, residence, education, marital status, children, cause of refuge, time of flight, place of
flight, time of arrival, place of arrival, money on arrival and time of the protocol’s creation.
All the other types of protocols contain less information than Uppgift and their limitations are
described in their respective sections on the next page.

Frequent types of protocols:

Ansökan om visering:
Visa application from the Kungl. Socialstyrelsen, Utlänningsbyrån in Stockholm. Filled out and
sent after having been issued an emergency visa and after having been through interrogation.
Does not contain residence, time of flight, place of flight and place of arrival.

Främlingspass:
Filled out by refugees that did not have passport or other means of identification at arrival.
Does not contain religion, time of flight and place of flight.

Landsfiskalrapport:
Protocol created by Landsfiskalen (rural police) of the refugees.
Does not contain residence, time of flight and place of flight.

P.M.:
Interrogation protocol created and used by the police in Helsingborg.
Does not contain time of flight and place of flight. Regarding religion, this protocol uses the Nazi
racial definition of a Jew in the box Jude. The secretary has written yes or no and sometimes added
the actual religious affiliation for example belongs to the Mosaic faith or protestant.

Ukendt:
Protocol without a clear official authority or state office but only a serial number. Michael
Mogensen’s theory suggest that it could be the navy’s protocols, but that does not correspond with
the information we see in the documents. They have a Swedish address and the date stamps are
often a long time after October 1943. Therefore, it is possible that these protocols were created by
the Danish refugee office.
Does not contain time of flight, place of flight and time of the protocol’s creation.

Uppgift:
Interrogation protocol created when the Danish Jews fled to Sweden.
Contain all information.

Infrequent/rare types of protocols:

Ansökan om förlängning av passvisering:
Application for extension of visa sent to the Kungl. Utrikesdepartementet (Royal Office of Foreign
Affairs).

Ansökan om identitetscertifikat för f.d. ryska undersåtar:
Application for Russian refugees and their descendants to apply for Swedish citizenship.

Ansökan om inresetillstånd:
Application for entry permission by foreigners sent to Kungl. Socialstyrelsen (Royal Social Office)
or Kungl. Utrikesdepartementet (Royal Office of Foreign Affairs).
Ansökan – K. Socialstyrelsen:
Application issued by Kungl. Socialstyrelsen, Byrån för Utlänningsärenden (City Council of
Foreign Affairs) with four possible options for the purpose of the application.
1. Uppehållstillstånd (Residence permit)
2. Arbetstillstånd

(Work permit)

3. Uppehållsvisering (Residence visa)
4. Arbetsvisering

(Work visa)

Ansökan om pass:
Application for Swedish residence permit and passport.

Ansökan om pass til Kungl. Danska Legationen.
Application for a passport from the Danish delegation.

Ansökan om svensk passvisering:
Application for Swedish passport and visa. Resembles “Ansökan om visering”.

Ansökan om uppehållstillstånd:
Application to Statens Utlänningskommission (The Government Foreign Commission) for a
residence permit.

Ansökan om uppehålls- eller arbetstillstånd:
Application to Statens Utlänningskommission (The Government Foreign Commission) for a
residence or work permit.

Danska Flyktingförläggningen:
Feedback from Kungl. Socialstyrelsen (Royal Social Office) regarding Danish refugees visa permits.
Printed with Kungl. Socialstyrelsen Utlänningsbyrån Stockholm’s letterhead.
Frågeschema – ukendt:
Questionnaire issued and filled out by unknown authority, but sent to Kungl. Socialstyrelsen (Royal
Social Office).

Länsstyrelsen:
Protocol sent to Länsstyrelser (county administrations) in different len (counties) in Sweden. Contains
the refugee’s basic information.

Nödfallsvisering:
Emergency visa issued to all refugees at the first encounter with the Swedish authorities. It is rarely
preserved in the refugee’s dossier.
Pass – Husqvarna Vabenfabriks Aktiebolag:
Application for passport by individuals written with Husqvarna Weapon Factory’s letterhead and sent
to Kungl. Socialstyrelsen (Royal Social Office) in Stockholm.

Polis rapport:
Protocol of the refugee’s process after arriving in Sweden. Created by several police departments in
Swedish cities and sent to Kungl. Socialstyrelsen (Royal Social Office).

Promemoria:
An account of the refugee’s personal conditions after 1945, used by several cities police departments.

Uppehållsvisering:
Typed document with application for residence permit without any authority stamps. Contains a
detailed account of the applicant’s personal conditions and flight. Signed by Helsinborgs
Poliskammaren (Police Department).
Utresetillstånd – Husqvarna Vabenfabriks Aktiebolag:
Application for exit permit by individuals written with Husqvarna Weapon Factory’s letterhead sent
to Kungl. Utrikesdepartementet Handelsavdelningen (Royal Foreign Office’s Trade Department) in
Stockholm.

Spörgeskema for Skolesögende:
Questionnaire for school application for Danish children in Sweden issued by The Danish Club in
Helsingborg and sent to Kungl. Socialstyrelsen (Royal Social Office).

Statens Utlänningskommission Stockholm:
Permit for issuing visa in specific Swedish cities for short time periods.

Til Statens utlänningskommision:
Document for extension of Swedish visa. Commonly used by Danish Military Personal who served
in Sweden during the war. Often stamped with ”KGL. DANSK GESANDTSKAB DEN MILITÆRE
RAADGIVER”.

